
Advanced Acting
Workshop



SHAKESPEARE SHAKESPEARE!!
 AH - HA!

- ughhhh BORING! 

- “Taming of the Shrew” : One day Lucentio, a student, comes to Padua, sees Bianca, the younger 
sister, and falls madly in love with her. He has heard, though, her father will not allow Bianca to 
be married before her older sister, Katherina. She is a very forceful character who has a scornful 
attitude towards men. While all this is going on, Petruchio pays a visit to his friend and hears the 
story about the feisty Kate. He sees her as a challenge, which he decides to rise to.

- But how is Shakespeare is in our modern day lives?



10 Things I Hate About You

- link: https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=vpVZS5nTxh8

- See? Shakespeare’s stories are still around us, just adapted!



Your Turn!

- find a 3-4 person group 

- Take the story of Romeo and Juliet (not the sad death part) 

- Turn it into a modern story 



Plot Synopsis 
- 2 different stories
- THIS IS SET IN ATHENS 

- 1. The Duke of Athens, is preparing for his wedding, when a man comes to the Duke because his 
daughter, Hermia, will not agree to marry his pick, Demetrius.This is because she’s in love with 
Lysander. Meanwhile Hermia’s friend, Helena is in love with Demetrius. So basically…

- Hermia and Lysander run off but gets lost in the forest. Demetrius follows them and Helena 
follows him.



Plot Synopsis 
- King of the fairies, who lives in the woods, is in a fight with his queen. The king overhears Helena and 

Demetrius arguing and sends his servant, Puck, to put a spell on them to fall in love. But Puck 
mistakes Lysander for Demetrius and puts the spell on him who falls in love with Helena. In the end 
Puck messes up so badly that both Lysander and Demetrius falls in love with Helena and Hermia 
gets in a fight with Helena. It’s just one big mess!



Plot Synopsis 
- 2. Some actors are rehearsing a play about the tragic love-story to present before the Duke 

on his wedding day. Puck overhears their rehearsals in the wood and he plays a trick on 
them by giving the lead actor (Bottom)a donkey’s head which frightens the others away. 
Bottom is lead to the sleeping Fairy Queen whom the Fairy King has casted the love spell 
on. She falls in love with Bottom (yes still with a donkey’s head). After a little while the 
Fairy King uncasts the spell and the Queen is appalled at the sight of what she has been in 
love with and is reunited with the King. The actors reunite (after the Fairy King makes 
Bottom appear normal) and performs their cringy tragedy to the Duke. WHEW!



Character list (fairies)
- Puck - Also known as Robin Goodfellow, Puck is Oberon’s servant. His enchanting, 

mischievous spirit and is responsible for many of the complications that propel the main story.
- Oberon - The king of the fairies, Oberon is at odds with his wife, Titania, because she refuses 

to give up control of a young Indian prince whom he wants for a knight. Oberon’s desire for 
revenge on Titania leads him to send Puck to obtain the love-potion flower that creates so 
much of the play’s confusion.

- Titania - The queen of the fairies, Titania is at odds with her husband,Oberon. She has a team 
of fairies that take care of her; her servants.

- Peaseblossom, Cobweb, Moth, And Mustardseed - The fairies ordered by Titania to attend 
to Bottom after she falls in love with him.

- Fairies - servants of Titania, may have some type of dance choreography
- Ensemble - May have a chance to perform in lobby before the show because we are planning 

on doing a dinner theatre!



Character list (Athenians)
- Lysander - A young man of Athens, in love with Hermia. He cannot marry her openly 

because Egeus, her father. When Lysander and Hermia run away into the forest, Lysander 
becomes the victim of misapplied magic and wakes up in love with Helena.

- Demetrius - A young man of Athens, initially in love with Hermia but truly in love with 
Helena. Believes he belongs with Hermia because of the approval he has from her father.

- Hermia - Egeus’s daughter, a young woman of Athens. Hermia is in love with Lysander 
and is a childhood friend of Helena. As a result of the fairies’ mischief with a love potion, 
both Lysander and Demetrius suddenly fall in love with Helena. Self-conscious about her 
short stature, Hermia suspects that Helena has wooed the men with her height.



Character list (Athenians Continued)
- Helena - A young woman of Athens, in love with Demetrius. Demetrius and Helena were once 

engaged, but when Demetrius met Helena’s friend Hermia, he fell in love with her and abandoned 
Helena. Lacking confidence in her looks, Helena thinks that Demetrius and Lysander are mocking her 
when the fairies’ mischief causes them to fall in love with her.

- Egeus - Hermia’s father. Egeus has given Demetrius permission to marry Hermia, but Hermia, in love 
with Lysander, refuses to marry Demetrius. Egeus’s insists that Hermia either respect his wishes or be 
held accountable to Athenian law, which is death.

- Theseus - The duke of Athens, engaged to Hippolyta. He represents power and order throughout the 
play.

- Hippolyta - The queen of the Amazons, engaged to Theseus. Like Theseus, she symbolizes order
- Philostrate - Responsible for organizing the entertainment for the duke’s marriage celebration.



Character list (The Actors)
- Nick Bottom - The overconfident actor is chosen to play Pyramus in the play for Theseus’s marriage. 

Bottom is full of advice but frequently makes silly mistakes and misuses language.
- Peter Quince - A carpenter and the director for the play for Theseus’s marriage. Quince is often 

shoved aside by the abundantly confident Bottom. 
- Francis Flute - Francis is forced to play a young girl in love for the play. With his role he is determined 

to speak his lines in a high, squeaky voice.
- Robin Starveling - The tailor chosen to play Thisbe’s mother in the play. He ends up playing the part 

of Moonshine.
- Tom Snout - The tinker chosen to play Pyramus’s father in the play. He ends up playing a Wall, 

dividing the two lovers.
- Snug - Chosen to play the lion in the play. Snug worries that his roaring will frighten the ladies in the 

audience.



SNACK BREAK!

- Find a person with the same color Life Saver as you!

- In your own words recap the storyline of Midsummer Nights Dream



How to read Shakespeare 
- read to punctuation mark not the end of the line 

- When it gives you a list, this is Shakespeare telling you to build!

- Period: full stop, end of sentence 
- Comma: shift in thought, a breath
- Colon: a sign of a new thought arising,  character is taking a new direction with purpose 
- Semicolon:  similar to a period, it sign of the next line will be an explanation of the thought at hand.  

- use your resources! 
- No Fear Shakespeare 
- Talk to your English 

teachers
- YOU DO NEED TO 

KNOW WHAT YOU 
ARE SAYING 



Tips for Auditions 

- Physically warm up! 

- Pantomime: your blocking should get the point across

- Vocally warm up! 

- Slow down



PANTOMIME

- in groups pantomime the 3 witches from Macbeth

- ( Double, double toil and trouble; Fire burn and cauldron bubble.)

- No words!

- Make your setting known! 



Let’s Practice!
Left side

- in your group/groups try to figure out how to 
translate it then pick someone to act it out for the 
class!

Right side

- in your group/groups try to figure out how to 
translate it then pick someone to act it out for the 
class!



The Play within the Play
- Shakespeare mocked his own work

- Romeo and Juliet

- Choose one of the three tragedies and turn them into a comedy!

You have to break up with your girlfriend/boyfriend 

You failed your final 

Your pet goldfish died


